Winter Scavenger Hunt

To Find

Twig
Pine Needle
Pine Cone
Moss

To Look For

Animal Tracks
A Bird Flying
Clouds
Berries
A Frozen Puddle
A Tree That Has Lost Its Leaves
An Evergreen Tree
An Icicle

CBC Parents offers crafts, recipes and activities your family will love plus personal (often hilarious) stories from the trenches of raising kids.
Winter Scavenger Hunt

To Listen For

- Birds Chirping
- The Wind
- A Frozen Tree Crackling
- Water Dripping From A Branch

To Smell

- Bark
- Cedar
- Snow
- Pine

To Feel

- Chilly Cheeks
- Tree Bark
- Ice
- Snowflakes On Your Face

CBC Parents offers crafts, recipes and activities your family will love plus personal (often hilarious) stories from the trenches of raising kids.